
OUISIANA EDITORS
TO MEET APRIL 25

CALL IS ISSUED FOR THE TH.-. SIRAWBRI

TY-SECOND ANNUAL Truck Gardene

SESSION. T ruck Gardene
Laborers

------- Ilamn ond. \1

The Meeting Will Be Held at Lake ripening and Nw%

Charles Beginning April 25 and ing to l)e heav(
Will Last Three Days. of this section

pro'hle l Oil :Cc('

------ la)r. It is sa

New Orleans.-'l'he i 1 ouisiana Press will he n eil

A wsociatlon has issued the fullowing dlays if the pre
coal o Conditions pre
call: 111(to 'L the largest str:

"The associal iou is ialled to n' the lar t rtr

in thirty-second annual session e ; t ions of the (o

1ahe (iharles, on Tues(l'lY, \'eddics- productlion pr1

tlay and Thulirsday, April Y, 2; and ally largc.

", 1911. Members of the organliz.-

tion, together with all other persons New Derrick

tliithle for admission wVho have nt 1arksvile.

let 3hecotle niembers, are cordially on the l)idier

in\itled to atend and take part in the fast. A new

o sideratiot gand dis(cussion of :a:- and the haili

te,'s affecting the welfare of thl well, which w

press. An ilteresting literary pro- will begin ill
lilis isn otl.urse of pirevpratio

l
' lland was held at

it is promised on behalf of the people nights ago, al

of I ake ('harles and ('alcasieu parish the work spo

that tihe association will be accordled financial assi

a heat:ty welcomle and tllhtt no effort a renewal o

vill be spa'red to make the reunion which were

meiorably pleasant and profitable. vicinity of t

eesides the entertainments being de- These option

Sised to render tile sojoern of r ite

representatives of the press in ,ake lped the

charles enjoyable. side trips to man Helped Orlea

neighllboring points are being planned loonke rle,-

that will afford the participlants e;- becaloo se he

cellent opportunities for familiarizin on the e side

themtselves with the lumber, rice, tlephoned

sulphuir, oil and other industries that ntele a raid

ha\e attained such great importance hurried to

and wonderful developmlent in south- proach of t

western Louisiana. 1Editors, asso- ran and fot

ciate editors, business managers and rsaloon, wn

proprietors of newspapers are eligible the door wh

for active membership in the Louis- the doornkeep

iana press Association upon payment the Sundkee

of :'."

Refuse Appropriation for Parish Fair Organize
('. owley.-The police jury, by a de- attersoent me

cisive vote, refused to make an ap- fecent me

propriation in favor of the Acadia fectied te
Parish Fair Association. An appro- electric

priation of $2,500 was asked. It was $7,500. A

held by a majority that the parish it is expo

should not make an appropriation istart soo

favor of a private corporation. It is 30,000 wa

now regarded as likely that the fair undeectr wa

association will not be able to oper- is expect

ate the fair this fall, the association 1.

not being able to pay its debts, due

in large measure to the bad weather To I

during fair week last fall. iNatchii

Flannagan Is Guilty of Manslaughter. was here

olntinS f Many.-Among the ten convictions the Nate
produc secured at this term of the district to exan

partial court was that of James Flannagan Champla
And no for manslaughter in having killed this orgi

dowi ngs Emmet Maxey, with whom Flannagau limits, v

ing are boarded. The defendant testified ment al

he con- that he was attacked by Maxey while
d mod- they were alone at night and driven Glau

side of out of doors because of jealousy. Lake
Flannagan seized a gun and shot his hard w

Shost. Vernon
son by - under t
Must Enter Second Primary. this cit

ast the ennings.-The first Democratic Ities.

pn aver- primary for the nomination of munic- demnec
est. In ipal officers under the new primary ings c

aged 92 law was held last week. the result of

aonty v.hich will necessitate calling a new
Son 20 primary for the nomination of mayor Cuts

ta t 1 2 aud marshal, as none of the candi- New

One lad dates received a majority of votes of the

n. Jerry cast. The date for the second pri- Canal

I corn mary has not been set. thousb

Police Jury Aids Demonstration Work. Five
ooi cacal Mlinden.-At a recent meeting of a nut

0 bushels the Webster parish police jury a tole

Joe Stone committee of citizens appeared and

enational asked that $300 be appropriated to- W
age, but wards farm demonstration work in Lal

a cost of this parish, promising the government annot
the scope would give a like sum and furnish a Wils

be greatly man eight months of the year. The an it
eso strive appropriation was granted, provided befor

ed States a local man be selected for the work. at it

enn wit Charge of Arson Abandoned by State
Napoleonvllle.•The case of the

state vs. Senat Rivet, a planter and here
merchant, who was indicted for ar- mur

erc -son, was taken up in court here last nini

)e week. The state depended on cir- gull

he like are cumstantial evidence, but the court om

enjoyment .held that this evidence was too re-

treasuries 1 mote and was irrelevant. The dis- Hoc

ee. These triet attorney then dismissed the caae.

eeconomic ' __-- --- ens

whom Edna To Work Day and Night on Canal, a

lade. This Gueydan.('aptatn Griffin, owner cas

three meals of the dredgeboat working south of the

herself, her town, states that he is making ar-tt

new joy in rangements to put on a double crew

plains why: and as soon as his dynamo arrives

dinner. To- he will be working both day and

progressive night on the big ditch to White Lake.t

progressive LeBlane on State Board of Educati.nf
soup at the _ _---------_ _ C

house for the Baton Rouge.--Governor Sanders

other house has appointed Samuel A. LeBlanc a

Its down to a member of the State Board of Ed-

the spot, in- ucation, vice Walter 3. Burke, re-

e, putting on signed. Mr. LeBlaOe is a resident of

into the cold Paincourtville.
at 

some other 
____- 

__

essed change. Could Raise Many Peanuts.

terian church Baton Rouge.-That Louisiana i"

, and I don't one of the best adapted states in the

The next one union to the growing of peanuts is

upper, and the the opinion of W. R. Beattie, assist-

th eUntirtaan at horticulturist of the Bureau of

aad Congrega- Plant Industry, United States Depart-

ime you'll see nient zf Agriculture, who spoke here

living. What to the farm demonstration workers.
wasn't for the He urged the more extensive grow-

rest from the tng of peanuts in the southern and

oking the daily central portions of Louisiana. He

id hat three-meal-o be. says the farmers tn Louisiana shoulao

Sit gets to be.ld never ieturn to the old methods of

Searth wou malking cotton and doing business.

STIR4WBI.RRlS ARtL ALMOSI RIPE

Truck Gardeners Will Need 1,500

Laborers Next Month.

lantnlmolid.- \Vith strawberries fast

ritpenitng and with shipments 1 ro'li's-

ing to be heavy, the truck g::'dele'rs

of this section are facing a setliill

piotllenti 011 ,('(t)tiiti Of ile sc'arcit Y Oi

taI: n,. It is said l t l,, O I tuialt Old:1rS

will he needed witlun the' ext :;0

days if the plrese(tt lunller weather

(c1odiliolls prevail. This is one ".1

thie lhrltest strawbIrry :producinlg see-

St ions of the countlry and this season'.

-productiot• priImiises to be exceptioi-

ally large.

New Derrick Over an Old Oil Well.

i \l;arksvillh.---\Vork at the oil \well

on the l)idier property is progressing

le fast A new derrick is being erected

anld the hailing rocess of the olds

well, which was sunkil eight years ag;o.

- will begin in a few days. A meetif:A

d was held at the court house a few

e nights ago, at which the promoter of

sh the work spoke. lie tdid not ask any

ed financial assistance, )bult only wanted

art a renewal of the options on lands,

on which were granted by owners in the

)11. vicinity of the well two years ago.

le- These options are about to expire.

al Helped the Police and Is Arrested.

ned New Orleans.--(harles Ernst, a sa*

loonkeeper, got himself into trouble

becautse he obljected to a dice game

on the sidewalk near his saloon. li

telephoned the police that they could
tmakte a raid, and a squad of blueco:ts

co- hurried to the corner. On the ap-

ass- proach of the police the (lice players

and ran and four of them darted into the

saloon, where they were arrested. As
gible the door of the saloan was open, the

ment saloonkeeper was jailed for violating

the Sunday law.

Fair Organize an Electric Light Company.

a de- Patterson.-Business men, at a

n ap- recent meeting in the town hall, ef-

cadia fected temporary organization of an

appro- electric light company capitalized at

t was $7,500. All stock was subscribed and

parish it is expected that construction will
ion in start soon. The construction of a

It is $30,000 waterworks system will be

Sfair under way in 30 days. The system

oper. is expected to be completed by July

e.ation 1.
.s, due

'aather To Improve Fish Preserves.

Natchitoches.-E. A. Tulian, super-

intendent of the fishery departmen:.

ughter. was here last week at the request of

tctions the Natchitoches Gun and Rod Club1

district to examine into the conditions cf

1nagan Champlain lake, the fish preserve of

killed this organization, just below the city

InagaU limits, with the view of its improve-

testified ment along scientific lines.

-y while .. _.-------

driven Glanders Epidemic Conquered.

alousy. Lake Charles.-After a month's

hot his hard work, the glanders epidemic in

Vernon parish has 'been conquered

under the direction of Dr. Quilty of
rary. this city, acting for the state author-

mcratic ities. Twelve horses were con-
Sunic- demned and killed and three build-

primaryr ings condemned.
uesult of g-

o Cuts Glass Case to Get JSewels.
hcay -New Orleans.-A glass display case

of votes o the DeLuice jewelry store on
on opri- Canal street was cleverly cut by a

robber, who escaped with nearly a

thousand dollars worth of jewels.

ion Work Five trays, containing 86 watches and
eeettng of a number of rings and chains, were

jury a stolen.

eared and "-----
rrtated to- Wilson to Speak in Louisiain.

wo wo in Lake Charles.-Local lawyers have

overnment announced that Governor Woodrow

furnish a Wilson of New Jersey has accepted
year. The an invitation to deliver an address

I, provided before the Louisiana Bar Association

the work. at its meeting here in June.

d by State Convicted of Manslaughter.

e of the Lake Charles.-In the district couzt

planter and here Frank Brown, accused of the

ted for ar- murder of Tarlton Chretien at Jen-

rt here last nings in November, was adjudged

led on cir- guilty of manslaughter, with a rec-

Sthe court ommendation of clemency.

,as too re" ---, --

The dis- Homicide Cases Before Grand Jury.

sed the case. Rayville.-The grand jury for the

ensuing six months was empaneled

t on Canal. a few days ago. Several homicide

,fin, owner cases are up for investigation, among

ig south of them being the killing of A. C. Hew-

makiag atr- itt by HI. A. Buie.
double crew ---- -

namo arrives Paving Work Starts at Houma.

h day yaand Houma.-The contractors have

White Lake. started work on the paved sidewalks

of Educatitn on both sides of Main street from

SCanal to Bond.
-nor Sanders 

_ _ _

. LeBlan o d- Truckers to Plant 50 Acres.
od Burke, re- Zona.-Truck farmers of this place

a resident of will plant 50 acres of vegetables for

the Northern markets.

enusBrewery Agent is Convicted.
LoPisuis a is Shreveport-John Pomranky, a

d states in the brewery agent, was convicted in the

of peanuts is city cour and fined $100 for violat-

eatte, asssiet- ing the prohibition law by selling beer

the Bureru er in wholesale quantities.

who spoke here No Receiver for Publishing Concern.

rtnwoers Shreveport.-District Judge Suth-
eationns gor -erlin decided in favor of the defend-

,xtensve gre southern and ant the suit filed by Capt. B. VW.
southern and H Marston, a stockholder, against Pres-

Luouisiana. e ul ident L. M. Nelson and Secretary E.

ild methodu of Neild, asking for a receiver for a

,og busines, I publishing

le Sam's campion
JUvenile Corn Orowers

BY WALDON .FAWCETT

HE United States govern-
ment is now at work

upon one of the most am-

bitious and, by the by,

one of the most interest-

ing projects it has ever

undertaken. It is noth-

ing short of a scheme for

moving the "corn belt."

Or perhaps it would be

more accurate to call it

a crusade for extending

belt," for there is no de-

to interfere with the growing of

greatest agricultural staple in
ro ad section of the country

tware cor has long been the princi-

SlttandbY of the farmer. The new

of the department of agricul-

.-for of course that is the branch

df government machinery that has

of this new activity-is simply

islet to make two blades of grass.
where only one grew before.

itlough all the world has been

In astonishment these many

j•r past at the bumper crops of.

tAS country turns out each year,

experts of the government some

since *came to the conclusion

,4 great as was the national corn

,it was not as big as it ought to

Fnrthermore, they thought they

Sa time when, with our rapidly

g population, the corn crop

4inot be any too big for our own

n appetite and, of course, itf

came to pass, we would lose more

leof our foreign trade, for a vast

Uy of Yankee corn products now

their way to dinner tables over-

Os the theory of a stitch in time

agricultural sharps proceeded to

b.sy over this impending prob-
First they set about increasing

yild of corn per acre and latterly

b re entered upon the even more

g•nt mission of extending the

growing area. As our readers

yware most of the corn crop has
grow. heretofore in the middle

:Zp

,,VNU0JSd IW YOD~yffJiae.9'A'

In states such as Illinois, Indiana, Iowa plov

Nebraska. But the government experts deer

n around soon came to the conclusion Eve

as good or better corn than America had the

known could be raised in prolific quantity son

the south if only the people south of Mason

Dixon's line could be aroused to the pos- ha

tis lying dormant at their doors. per

akidng up these southern farmers to their hal

e opportunities is the present work of ne

Of the most efficient organizations inUncle bu'

's agricultural corps. It was nothing short ge

A Inspiration that the experts hit upon the an

of proving that their corn "fairy tales" mn

come true through the medium of the

boys of the south. The lads were enlisted yi

this country wide "demonstratin work" and ti

of them have lately been giving their fa

obJect lessons right at home. What is mo be,

of the fathers have taken the lessons to

and after seeing with their own eyes what a

enal yields can be made if corn be cul- i

as the "book chaps" at the agricultural

ent prescribe they have become converts
e new ideas and have announced that hence-

they will cultivate corn the way their sons

been doing these past few months. It will e

only a fraction more time and work and It

production doubled or trebled or quad-

u course the government gave instructions

,toe lads as to how to till the soil in the most

tagegus manner, but the enthusiasm which

in corn harvests that have made the
world sit up and take notice was inspired

-petitive contests for the winners in which

of prizes were offered--townsiP pizes• a

prizes, county prizes, state prizes, and
knows what, all in the way of trophies

ting in each state in a "grand prize" all

,fort of a sightseeing trip to Washington, all

paid, for one boy. Of course, the ,go
t did not offer these prizes. Uncle Sam

5 money available for such purposes, but

• a•rtment of agriculture engineered. the

Sscheme and got the public-spirited citizens
'than a dozen states so interested that

.$t up the prizes mentioned. nddua
5 bankers and merchants and oganiza

has boards of trade, county superln-

of education, chambers of commerce,
trlbuted to the list of prizes which in the

I1ctal footed up to more than $40,000
whole movement, alike to other similare

al crusades, has been under the direc-

division of farmers' co-operative dem-
work of the department of agriculture

feld officers of this institution have

bout systematic effort on the part oi

corn growers by orpgnlziDs wbat

LO
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CENTMI/CA• M0OS~..W clubs. There are the
(Tf L (OV/JRNHvn E great numbers of tion

T1VUE IrRY toshi clubs all soluti
3F LOU/. over the land-the old-ti

township being the made

standard unit of organization--and there are spurt

county clubs in about 600 different counties. trary

Circulars of instruction, prepared by Dr. S. A. ern 1

Knapp, the government expert, who is the Sol- the

omen of this movement, are prepared and tion

sent several times during the year to each in- thes

dividual boy who is enrolled in this work. thes
Seed selection and the preparation of the belhi

soil are taken up first in these courses of in- bell

struction by mail (supplemented by the advice age

of the field workers of the department who in

are continually traveling about to supervise one

and give practical instruction.) All the boys bus

who won the biggest prizes paid very careful 20

attention to the instructions on this score and acr

plowed their acres from eight to sixteen inches boa

deep and thoroughly pulveriied their seed beds. ma

Even more careful advice is given the boys on Ioc

the very vital subject of fertilization and one rea- 22E

son why so many of these lads have at the first 22a

go off gotten better corn crops than their fathers .an

have ever been able to produce ith lltheir ex- af

perience back of them is that the youngsters of

r have none of the contempt of the old fogies for pr

if new-tangled ideas and have been not only willing he

.e but eager to master a general knowledge of nitro-

rt gen, potash, phosphorus. etc., as agricultural aids 2

Le and the effect of leaves, wood mold, barnyard of

" manure, etc. 
tc

le The whole plan of computing and comparing it

id yields in this country-wide corn.growing competi- n

tion is done in the most systematic and business- c
like manner. With swarms of keenly interested

boys watching each other's crops like hawks

t there is not much opportunity for deception of

uat any kind, but in addition to this insurance of pub-
al licity of methods and yields the department of

l agriculture has its own officers in the field all i
ce the while and they rigidly investigate any sus- I

picious reports just as the field workers of the

pll United States census have been probing into the
i t enumeration in any town or city that seemed to

ad- show an undue increase in population since the
last census. Be it said to the credit of the boy
lastcorn growers that almost none of them have

ost fallen under suspicion on any score.
sic h In making up the records of the ,oung corn

the growers and awarding the pries that are offered

ired the government officials take into consideration
rich other things than the mere crop yield, regardless
Izes. of cost of cultivation and every other factor

and Indeed, in making awards there are considered

ntes in addition to yield, the cost per bushel, the best

SIn ten ears o cto ielrn raised and the written history
, all of the crop prepared by the boy who raised it.

gov- Not all the boys who won the big prizes and were

Sam personallY congratulated by President Taft in the
but White House at Washington made the largest

the yields in their states The economical side was
iens ayways taken into consideratio n in ving out

ehat the prizes and in apportioning the diplomas of

duals merit which Secretary Wilson personally pre

niza sented to the boys who called on him at Wash-

per e, The boys who have won rank as Uncle Sam's
In the champion corn growers in every instance "made

S good" by exhibiting their prize products at their

mlar respective county fairs where their neighbors

direc~ could see with their own eyes what they acco In

dem- plished by the new method of tilling the soil. In

uulture many counties the distribution of the county

have prizes for corn growing was made a red-letter
art of eventthis past autumn and as many as 1,000 to

w wht 1,500 periODshave sembled at a county

to see prizes awarded to lads who are pointing Ir.any.-

the way to increased averages of corn produc secured

tion in the south, and incidentally to a partial • court w

solution of the increased cost of living. And no ifor mar

old-time farmer can sneer that the showings Emmet

made in this twentieth-century corn growing are boarded

spurts of no practical significance. On the con- that he

trary the government officials have applied mod they w

ern bookkeeping methods to the business side of out of

the proposition and the reported costs of produc- Flannta

tion can be accepted as fair actual costs. b host.

The yields made during the past season by

these young corn growers have been truly aston-

ishing and some of them are almost past the Mu

belief of farmers who have been getting an aver-

age of, say, 32 to 40 bushels of corn per acre primer

in choice corn country in the middle west. In pal ol

one Mississippi county 48 boys averaged 92 law wi

bushels per acre. In one South Carolina county ich

20 boys produced 1,700 bushels of corn on 20 primal

acres. In another county in that same state 142 dates

boys averaged 62 bushels per acre. One lad dates
made $1,O000 from a single acre of corn. JerrY cast.

n Moore of Winona, S. C., the champion cornmary

grower of the world, got the amazing yield of

228 bushels to the acre. Steve Henry of Louisi- Polic

ana carried off the highedt honors for economical it

.farming, producing on his acre nearly 140 bushels the

rs at a cost of only 13 cents per bushel. Joe Stone com

or of Georgia, youngest and smallest of the national aske(

ri prize winners, is only eleven years of age, but ward

ro- he produced 102 bushels to the acre at a cost of this

ds 29 cents per bushel. Next season the scope woul

d of the corn.growing competition is to be greatlY man

rd extended and the government may also strive appr

to get the country girls of the United States a lo
ing into a similar competition, only, of course, it will

eti not be corn growing but vegetable gardening with Chal

ss- canning and preserving as a "side line." sta

mer

, Those Church Suppers! -son
of Church sales, dinners, teas and the like are cun

all not only means for promoting social enjoyment -hel

sus- and incidentally of replenishing the treasuries mo

the of the organizations which provide them. These

the functions serve a real and valuable economic
d to purpose, as is indicated by the lady whom Edna To

the K. Wooley quotes in the Toledo Blade. This

boy lady, weary of the work of providing three meals of
have a day for her family, consisting of herself, her to

husband ani her daughter, finds a new joy in r.

corn living at th;s time of year, and explains why: an

ered "Last night 'e went to a roast beet dinner. To- he

ation night we are going to a Methodist progressive ni

dless supper. My husband hates those progressrve L

Ltor. suppers, because we start with soup at the

,ered church, you know, then go to some house for the
best meat course and finish up at some other house hi

story for the dessert. He says when he sits down to a

ed it meal he likes to finish the job on the spot, in-

were stead of getting up every little while, putting on
In the his hat and coat and galloping out into the cold

argest and cruel world to resume his eats at some other

e was stand. But I think it's fun. It's a blessed change.

~, out Tomorrow night we go to a Presbyterian church
ias of supper. That's only 25 cents, too, and I don't

Spre- see how they do it for the money. The next one

Wash- after that is an Episcopal turkey supper, and the

next is also a turkey supper at the Unitarian

Sam's 
t church. Then come the Disciple and Congrega-

"made tion church suppers, and by that time you'll see

tt their my cheeks sticking out with rich living. What

ghbors would *e poor home cooks do if it wasn't for the

acchbor- church suppers They give us a rest from the
ol. .In eternal routine of planning and cooking the daily

county meals. Nobody that hasn't tried that three-meal-
o-letter a-day uslnesS knows what a grind it gets to be.

1,000 to I don't believe there's a man on earth would

it t stand to: it.


